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Abstract 
Micro deformable porous mirrors are designed and investigated in this work. Finite element methods are used to analyze mirror 
deflection induced by electrostatic force. The porous micro mirror is designed by bulk micromachining and bonds with aluminum 
plate which is ground electrode with photo resist for its good adhesion ability. This design has advantages of avoiding warpage, 
using less masks, and easily fabricated. It is found mirror boundary types and holes shapes and arrangement in mirror would 
affect deflection under applying voltage. Spring like boundary will induce larger deflection than traditional clamped boundary 
condition. However, the effect is more obvious for mirror with round holes in radical direction. Although porous mirror has 
smaller electrode area and electrostatic force than mirror without holes, yet it has larger displacement. The effect of holes 
overcomes disadvantage of smaller driving force due to avoiding air resisting force as mirror having airtight bounding. In this 
study, spring-like boundary has advantages of better performance and easier alignment in mirror fabrication. Therefore, it is 
useful for mirror design and fabrication in practice. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the National Tsing Hua University, Department of Power Mechanical 
Engineering. 
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Nomenclature 
W radius of mirror(ȝm) 
S  thickness of mirror(ȝm) 
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1. Introduction 
Adaptive optics (AO) is often used in astrophysics to modify astrophysics images.  Deformable mirrors are 
considered as application for AO systems [1, 2]. If combing deformable mirror and wave front sensors makes 
modulators, real-time controllers of AO system can correct the wave front perturbation of light that enters telescopes 
and obtain clear images. Recently, quickly developed micro-electro-mechanical system (MEMS) is applied to 
fabricate deformable mirror systems in a chip for optics applications. Deformable mirrors can be used in laser radar 
to shape light spots as Burns and Bright [3] reported. They can be used in holographic data storage system. 
Moreover, they also proposed dynamically-focused light spots to send data to different photo detectors for 
communication systems. For MEMS specific characteristics, various actuating methods deformable mirrors have 
been designed. A membrane mirror is reported by Grosso and Yellin [4]. It is designed used a traditional machined 
fabrication method. Hornbeck et al. [5] designed an array of deformable mirrors actuated by MOSFET array. Miller 
[1] developed a deformable mirror which is designed by bulk micromachining and wafer bonding. A special type of 
electrothermal actuated deformable mirror is designed and fabricated by Burns and Bright [3]. It is composed of 
several concentric circular rings and change shape by deformed rods. Electromagnetic actuated deformable mirror is 
reported by Divous et al. [6]. Mescher et al. [7] make PZT piezoelectric actuators to actuate deformable mirror. 
Hisanaga et al. [8] design a deformable mirror which can deform to parabolic shape from initial flat plate. They used 
gray lithography method to produce the mirror diaphragm with specific thickness. Discrete electrodes with various 
applying voltage are used to change deformable mirror shape by Vdovin and Middelhoek [9]. Another concentric 
circular discrete electrodes deformable mirror is designed by Wang et al. [10]. The mirror changes the shape by 
nonlinearly actuated electrostatical force [11]. Lin and Wu [12] fabricate micro deformable mirror being able to 
change focal length by bulk micromachining and photo resist bonding. They also find annealed mirrors were able to 
endure higher voltages and deform into more extreme shapes than non-annealed mirrors. And they also find if the 
mirror bonds tightly, it needs larger applying voltage due to air in gap would apply resist force. Therefore, in this 
work, porous deformable mirror is designed to avoid air being bonds in gap between mirror and ground electrode. 
Effect of holes on deflection is investigated. And in practice, double side alignment of micro machining would have 
clearance between both sides. Therefore, it is often designed etching pattern in one side is a little larger than the 
other side. Such design would produce a folded sheet at boundary after deposition mirror plate. This folded sheet 
boundary is like a suspension or spring and can affect applying voltage. It is also discussed in this work. Due to 
hardly obtaining theoretical solution, numerical method is used to analyze mirror’s deformation. A commercial 
software by finite element methods called COMSOL Multiphysics is used as analysis tool. 
 
2. Model 
Porous deformable mirror is designed as Figure 1. The mirror has radius W = 1000ȫm and thickness s = 5ȫm. 
Material of mirror is aluminum. Therefore, it can reflect light and also be electrode for applying voltage. Mirror is 
deposited on silicon wafer by silicon based micromachining. The ground electrode is located in the other substrate. 
Ground electrode is also aluminum. The mirror plate and ground electrode has gap 5ȫm. Gap is used to offer space 
for mirror deflection. Ground electrode and silicon wafer are bonded by photo resist like SU-8 or AZ which have 
good adhesion ability. In this work, two boundaries of mirror are proposed. One is traditional circular clamped 
boundary, and the other is spring-like boundary. They are shown in Figure 2. The traditional clamped boundary is 
considering without clearance between two etching holes of silicon wafer on both sides. However, in practice, 
clearance after etching process would produce step between two etching holes from opposite wafer surface. 
Therefore, spring-like boundary would happen after mirror plate deposited. Two types of porous mirrors are shown 
in Figure 3. One is mirror with round holes in radical direction. And the other porous mirror has elliptic holes. For 
convenience, the former is called round hole mirror. And the latter is called elliptic hole mirror. The round holes 
have diameters of 50ȫm . And the distance between two holes are 100ȫm . The holes locate at radical directions 
with spam angle of 30 degrees. The elliptic holes also locate at radical direction. The elliptic hole has long axis 
length of 500ȫm and short axis length of 100ȫm . There are four elliptic holes in the mirror. For round hole mirror, 
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the holes area occupy 2.3 % of total mirror area. And elliptic holes area is 12 % of total mirror area. Numerical 
model is shown in Figure 4. And material properties are shown in Table 1.  
 
 
Figure 1 Deformable mirror model. 
 
                  
(a)                                                                                                  (b) 
Figure 2 Boundary of mirror. (a) Traditional clamped boundary, and (b) spring-like boundary. 
 
  ġġġġġġġġġġġġġ  
(a)      (b) 
Figure 3 Porous mirror model. (a) Round hole mirror, and (b) elliptic hole mirror. 
 
   
Figure 4 Numerical model by COMSOL Multiphysics. The model is auto meshed. 
ġġġġġġġġġġġġġġġġġTable 1. Material properties from COMSOL database 
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Structure layer Young’s modulus (GPa) Poisson's  ratio Relative permittivity Yield stress (MPa) 
Si 169 0.22 11.7 — 
Al 70 0.33 none 176 
Photo resist (AZ4620) 2 0.25 none — 
air none none 1 — 
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Figure 5 Boundary effect on displacement under different applying voltages. (a) Mirror without holes, (b) round hole mirror, and (c) elliptic hole 
mirror. 
3. Results and discussions 
Boundary type would affect mirror deformation under different applying voltage magnitudes. As shown in Figure 
5, it is found that mirror with spring-like boundary will have larger deflection than with traditional clamp boundary 
under the same applying voltage.  In Figure 5, it is shown that deflections of spring-like boundary are all larger than 
traditional clamped boundary in three mirror types. It is noticed that round hole mirror with spring-like boundary has 
obviously larger deflection magnitude than with traditional clamped boundary. However, for elliptic hole mirror, the 
difference of deflections between traditional clamped and spring-like boundaries is not so large. It is also shown that 
deflection increases almost linearly as applying voltage increasing. However, as apply voltage being larger, 
deflection increasing becomes a little nonlinear for elliptic hole mirror and round hole mirror. And for these two 
types of mirror, traditional clamped boundary has obvious nonlinearly increasing than spring-like boundary. The 
nonlinearity shows defection increasing rate is less than applying voltage increasing. For mirror without hoes, 
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spring-like boundary has also larger deflection than traditional clamed boundary. And the difference of deflection 
between two boundaries is not as obvious as round hole mirror. Effect of mirrors with or without hole on deflection 
is shown in Figure 6. It is shown that mirrors with holes have larger deflection than mirrors without holes. However, 
for traditional clamped boundary, the deflection difference between three types of mirrors is not clear. The elliptic 
hole mirror and round hole mirror have almost the same deflection under the same applying voltages. Round hole 
mirror has a little larger deflection than elliptic hole mirror when applying voltage is small. But elliptic hole mirror 
has larger deflection than round hole mirror when applying voltage is larger. However, for spring-like boundary, 
mirror with round holes has obviously larger deflection than the other two mirrors. The elliptic hole mirror has only 
little larger deflection than mirror without holes. Therefore, it is known that mirror with holes and having spring-like 
boundary will induce larger deflection. It is noticed that mirror with holes will have smaller electrostatic force due to 
less electrodes area. However, in this work it is found that mirrors with holes have larger deflection than mirrors 
without holes. It would be the effect of holes affording space for air flowing and not applying force to resist mirror 
deformation. And it is considered that holes would affect optical quality. It needs further discussion. However, the 
holes area comparing with the total mirror area is small. Therefore, it might not have too much optical quality effect. 
It is also noticed that spring-like boundary has obviously better performance than traditional clamped boundary. 
Therefore, for design mirror, mirror diameter had better larger than diameter of back side etching hole. It can help 
not only actuating performance of mirror but also easier alignment in fabrication. 
 
4. Conclusions 
Holes shapes and boundary types would affect deflection of porous mirror induced by electrostatic force. 
Mirror with holes and having spring-like boundary will induce larger deflection. Spring-like boundary has larger 
deflection than traditional clamped boundary, especially for round hole mirror. Porous mirror has larger deflection 
than mirror without hole. For traditional clamped boundary, round and elliptic hole mirrors have obvious larger 
deflection than mirror without holes. However, for spring-like boundary, round hole mirror shows more obviously 
larger deflection. Though porous mirror has smaller electrode area and induces smaller electrostatic force, yet it 
produces larger deflection. And spring-like boundary has advantages of better performance and easier alignment 
during mirror fabrication in practice.  
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(a)                                                                                                             (b) 
Figure 6 Effect of Mirror with or without holes on displacement under different applying voltages. (a) Traditional clamped boundary, and (b) 
spring-like boundary. 
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